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The HeivviNou Letter
Yesterdaj- - Acting Secretary of the

Navy Hackett gave out tlie personal
correspondence between himself and
Hear Ahnral Howison retired on the
subject of the Boston Record inter-
view

¬

in which the latter is represented
as having indulged in reflections upon
Admiral Schley while lauding the Ma- -
tanzas mule man to the skies Howi
sons letter to Hackett will strike the
country as about the most amazins pro-

duction
¬

of Its kind on record It does
not evince the slightest appreciation of
the delicate position the writer is in be-

fore
¬

the country and it amounts to a
request to be retained on the court al-

though- Howison knows that the senti-
ment

¬

of the American people is against
his serving- in that capacity on account
of suspicions that lie fails to remove or
to modify In his personal communi-
cation

¬

to Hackett he admits in a gen-

eral
¬

way that it was his wont to talk
with newspaper people who would isit
him when he was in command of im-

portant
¬

stations that at the Charles
town Navy Yard included Then by
way of preamble to ids explanation
he saj sr

Whin the news of our navys rcccess at
3Ianlla and again at Santiago reached ficslon the
people there were not behind the rcrt of tli
Imted Mates in kit honor and raise to the
xiarj and to the commanders-in-chi- ef of the
Setts

The enthusiasm of the population in praise
and honor for the officers and men enzaed at
Santiago lasted for soire time until later when
the trouMes corrmenccd as to where tlie credit
and horora should go for the succes 0 this
cncagimcnt

It is no news to the navy to say that where
all do their duties the first honors for success

o to the officer in chief command Censure for
failure aIo belongs to him

We note with interest that in the
above remarks Admiral Howiscn
makes no allowance for credit to any
body but the commander-in-chi- ef It
does not seem to him to signify whether
that officer may have been within a
hundred or a thousand miles of a battle
for which the honois are reserved for
him alone The man in actual com-

mand
¬

who directed the evolutions of
the squadron oft Santiago took the
lions share of the Spanish lire and
whose flagship inflicted the major part
of the injury susined by Cerveras
vessels is not considered worthy of
thought All credit must redound to
the person who illegally acting as a
gunboat rear admiral In command over
his superior officer steamed behind the
horizon on the morning of July 3 after
being warned the night before that
Cervera was getting ready to run out
Coming down to the matter of the
Boston Record interview Admiral

Howison thus delivers himself
Tins newspaper cutting in question contain

a statement in which it is said that I made a
comparison between Schley and Sampson un ¬

favorable to schley
The word respected as by tlie reporter

is seldom or never employed by navr men m
comparing the qualities b officers and
1 am Mire I couM never have saiJ this as he re¬

ports nor said that Sehler had tlie rtputato l
of being nervous and hot headed in the Naval
Academy

One may say an officer stands hirher in his
class if true another may stand higher In scien-
tific

¬

attainment while another be distinguished
for eminent diplomatic and social qualities
while all under discussion are of good standing
and proficient in their necessary professional
calling

I have no recollection of the gentleman repre-
senting- the Hoston Record and I do not approve
of his public statement as mine

I cannot say that I have not discussed with
acquaintances mattirs published in the newspa
icrs relating to our navjs success as well as the

unfortunate disputes so widely commented on
There are fw or no persons in the navy or

in our country who have not daily discussed
these newspaper articles

Howison does not approve of his
public statement as mine meaning the
statement of the Itecord reporter
He does not denounce it as false and
nowhere in his letter does he disclaim
the sentiments it attributes to him
Throughout he dodges the issue as care-
fully

¬

as possible acknowledging that
in private conversation he has dis ¬

cussed the Sampson scandal with his
friends and acquaintances Negatively
he displays his bias and prejudice in the
most unmistakable manner and ac ¬

tively he shows a most ardent desire to
be retained on the tribunal a desire so
strong and strange In thccircumstances
as to suggest the strenuous inspiration
of the Navy Department Subjoined
are the closing paragraphs of Howl
sons astonishing communlcationr

From the papers It appears that Admiral
Schlev has strong doubts a to my fitness to fair
ij judge this case with Admirals Dewey and Ben
ham

As it Is a case of grave importance to those
concerned and to the country I am desirous of
ginng my little help to clear away tne troubles

The duties of members of courts martial and
courts of enquiry are not sought or desired by
efflerrs

While I feel highly honored by tlie depart ¬

ments selection of rmself for this duty it is
Lnything but a pleasant taslc to sit in judgmcrt
on brother officers

However the honor of the selection nor the
unpleasantness of court duties do not entT into
the reasons for my now writing to say to jou
personally three things namelv

Flrrt To reassure sou that I am not respon-
sible

¬

far and did not give out such an interview
as is alleged in the despatches from Boston
and as stated in the newspapers to have been
mentioned by Admiral Schley in a recent letter
to the department

Second If however the department feels
that the cause of the navy and of justice will be
better served by relieving rre from duty on the
court 1 am entirely ready to withdraw volun ¬

tarily or to have the department relieve me
upon its own initiative

Third If on the other hand the department
knowing all the circumstances desires tlat I
should perform the duty 1 am entirely ready to
perform It and can upon my conscience and
oath to my duty as a mrmber of the court with ¬

out partiality as the law requires

If Admiral Howison had scanned the
papers more closely he might have
discovered that any doubts concerning
his fitness to sit on the Court of En-
quiry

¬

that Admiral Schley may have
entertained were more than shared by
the American public There Is nothing
Jn the text of his letter to dispel such
doubts In fact when read between the
lines It la calculated to create the Im-
pression

¬

that he Is what tlie country
now generally considers him distinctly
a prejudiced Sampson partisan

Admitting the doubts as to his quail
flcatlon Howison Is still indelicate

nough to enter a plea for his retention

in sajlng As it is a case of grave
Importance to those concerned and to
the country I am desirous of giving my
little help to clear away the troubles
Ity those concerned it is not unrea-
sonable

¬

to assume that he means Samp ¬

son Crowninshield and Chadvvlck
Hackett bing negligible from any point
of view And his little help might be
invaluable to the persecution With
Howison on the bench and his nephew
Stajton at the bar to represent their
mutual friends of the Na vigaton Bu-

reau
¬

ring there is no telling w hat
might not be accomplished or pre-
vented

¬

After receiving the missive Hackett
Immediately tcok his powerful pen In
hand and Indited a few lines to Howi-
son

¬

asking his permission to give his
frank and manly letter to the press

and wound up thus What jou lave
said only confirms me in the belief that
the department has been fortunate in
selecting jou as the third member of
the court It is quite natural for
Hackett to think so If by the de-

partment
¬

ho means Sampson Crown
inshielJ et al there can be now no
question that it is or they are fortu-
nate

¬

Ilnnnn nel Hoeine ve It
Mr Bryan is rerortcd as expressing

the opinion that if the Republican Na-

tional
¬

Convention were to be held now
Vice President Roosevelt would be
nominated by acclamation This is a
matter concerning which any man not
thoroughly familiar with the situation
may easily be mistaken Mr Brjan
probably judges by surface indications

a very unsafe basis upon which to
rest an opinion Mr Roosevelts sup-
port

¬

is of the noisy brass band variety
If mere popular demonstrations had
been a fair index of public sentiment
or of party preferences Mr Blaine
would have been nominated with a
whoop every time he was a candidate

When w e look below the surface there
is every reason to believe that M A
Hanna is the coming man no matter
what assurances may have been given
to Mr Koosevelt at Philadelphia It is
simply impossible to figure out where
Roosevelt could get the votes to nomi-
nate

¬

him by acclamation or in any
other way His positive and known
strength is in the West and no reason-
able

¬

estimate can give him much more
than a hundred otes and there are
serious doubts as to some of them
These are only about one fifth of the
number required to nominate Mr
Roosevelt is weak in not having his
own State behind him True he may
rossibly be able to secure the delega-
tion

¬

but it Is ir the highest degree im-

probable
¬

Tlie farther we get from
New York tlie more Roosevelt talk is
heard In the Empire State he is
scarcely thought of Piatt and Odell
are running things there and they are
not running them in the interested the
man w ho conquered Spain

Fairbanks will have Indiana Spoon
er Wisconsin Shaw Iowa and Cullom
Illinois Mr Hanna w ill have Ohio and
probably Pennsylvania Hut more im-

portant
¬

still there can be no earthly
doubt that every particle of Adminis-
tration

¬

influence will be thrown to him
whenever he needs it The Adminis-
tration

¬

can do nothing else than sup-
port

¬

Mr Hanna for it is impelled
thereto by every consideration both
personal and political This means a
practically solid South for the Ohio
boss To be sure the negro delega ¬

tions from the South must be flrst
bought and then paid for remaining
bought but that will not help Roosevelt
any while it may be turned to the ad ¬

vantage of Senator Hanna
Besides all this there are the trusts

behind Mr Hanna Not a long distance
behind either but close up and push-
ing

¬

with all their might There is the
Armor Plate Trust and the Shipping
Trust and the Sugar Trust and the
Steel Trust and the Coal Trust but
what is the use of naming them They
are all with him and for him To talk
about Roosevelt standing a chance
against a man like M A Hanna is al ¬

most absurd The unquestioned leader
of the Republican party Is willing thit
there should be a little Roosevelt noise
in remote places because he knows that
It will do no more harm than does the
beating of Chinese tomtoms when an
army of Celestials Is marching to bat-
tle

¬

Probably Mr Roosevelt feels that
apart from his distinguished military
services the assurances expressly or
Impliedly given him at Philadelphia
place the party under moral obligation- -

to nominate him in 1301 But the Vice
President is young yet and although
he has had some experience with
Plattism he still has much to learn

In the fullness of time It will dawn
upon him that moral considerations
long since ceased to count in Repub-
lican

¬

politics and that a candidacy
based upon tuiy kind of moral grounds
is precisely what the Republican lead-
ers

¬

do not want No more do the
trusts

SuriiluM Geieielfi for Export
Americans of prominence who have

lately been in Europe have much to say
concerning the conditions of trade
abroad as well as the business customs
of foreign manufacturers Among other
things it is said that in European coun-
tries

¬

there Is continual overproduction
and that as a result the producers are
compelled to seek foreign mirkets In
which to dump their surplus even
though it be at cost or less The aim is
to create the Impression that this is a
peculiarly European practice and that
therefore it Is necessary for us to keep
up the tariff wall to an Impossible
height in order to prevent foreigners
from swamping the American market
w 1th goods sold at a loss

It Is strange that so many fairly In-

telligent
¬

men can be and have been de-

ceived
¬

by Just such claptrap as this
The total value of the manufactures of
the United States is fully equal to that
of the manufactures of Great Britain
and Germany combined and the great
bulk of our products is consumed at
home The Idea that cither Britain or
Germany would sell enough gcods at a
loss to swamp the American market Is
about as far fetched as anything that
can be imagined According to that ar-

gument
¬

Germany whose policy has
been moderately protective ought to
have swamped the markets of Great
Britain where free trade ptevalls But
nothing of the kind has been done for
the simple reason that no business man
Is going to sell very mucli at a loss
He may sell his surplus at a small
profit and in rare cases at a los3 but
he will not do either on any considera-
ble

¬

scale unless he Is realizing very
large profits on other portions of his
tales

There are nearly always some surplus
goods In all manufacturing countries
because it Is a difficult matter to ad- -
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Just the supply to the exact demand the training of children particularly
But what is thus true of all countries girls The little girl of today Is allowed
simply places them upon an equal foot-- and even encouraged to be a joung an- -

ins in this respect and it is utterly im-
possible

¬

for one great manufacturing
nation to be ruined by the giods of an-

other
¬

sold at h loss Does tbe fact that
we aie invading the German market
with machinery and selling it there
prove that Germany has a sufficient
surplus to overwhelm our market
which surplus she Is willing to sell at
a loss If so the query arises why
does she not sell at home save the
freght shut out the American Goods
and give the German cinsumen the
benefit of the cut prices

The truth Is that in all manufacturing
countries which have protective tariffs
there Is some cutting of prices for the
export trade There may even be some
reduction in free trade England but
the cutting Is usually in a struggle for
advantage in neutral markets except
In the case of the United States Here
w e Iiav e a tariff barrier so high that it
cannot be scaled Hence the home
prices can be put at figures that will
admit of heavy cuts on immense quan-
tities

¬

of exported goods If the goods
are sold at a loss it is just so much de-

ducted
¬

from the home profits and con-

sequently
¬

a loss to the seller It is not
likely that many of them are disposed
of in this wav If the profits on foreign
salts are reduced It lowers the percen-
tage

¬

of the profits as a whole but It
rai es the aggregate This1 undoubtedly
is what the American trusts are doing
upon so large and rapidly increasing a
scale that It is fillinjr all Europe with
fear

This fear is especially acute in Ger-
many

¬

The complaint is not that
American goods are sold there In large
quantities at a loss but that the prices
are cut below what the German manu ¬

facturers regard as fair and legitimate
This the American expontpr can afford
to do because of the higher prices he
can charge at home Tjw removal of
the tariff from trust controlled goods
would simply compel ImV mists to con-

tent
¬

themselves with reasonable profits
and it would give American consumers
a part of the reduction in prices now
enjoyed by consumers of the same
goods in foreign countries The idea of
great manufacturing nations swamping
each other with surplus goods Is about
as sensible as the story of the two
snakes that swallowed each other

hiiniiiMun ftnel the Horizon
We have often wondered why Samp-

son
¬

Crowninshield and the rest have
not brought the one charge against Ad-

miral
¬

Schley that in the natural course
of things would be apt to stick Samp-
sons

¬

troubles as we know have arisen
from the fact of his absence behind
the horizon until after the sea battle
of Santiago was over and the last
Spanish ship had surrendered to Com-

modore
¬

Schley Now it might occur to
the Sampsonltes that It would not be
impossible to show that all the glory
Sampson lost by reason of his

at the function was due to
the fault of Admiral Schley We do
not know that famous officer and have
no idea as to whether he acted In good
faith or not but in view of recent rev-
elations

¬

we have our doubts and they
are exemplified In a question which we
will now venture to ask When on the
evening of July 2 1S9S Commodore
Schley reported to Sampson that activi ¬

ty In the harbor indicated an intention
on Cerv eras part to effect a sortie next
morning did he make that report with
any Idea that it would send Sampson
behind the sky line before the Span
iards could get out If he did we are
done with him and his case Commo-
dore

¬

Schley knew or ought to have
known that notification in advance ap-

parently
¬

haa caused Sampson to miss
meeting Admiral Cervera on three or
four occasions previously and had the
Victor of Santiago been thoroughly loy-

al
¬

to the subordinate officer who was
illegally posing as his chief he would
have withheld any information tending
to deprive the fleet of the service- - of
that subordinate and more important
of the aid of the splendid cruiser
New York in the action We have held
so strongly to the side of the man who
did the commanding and fighting at
Santiago that it would be painful for us
to modify our posltiot But we should
feel compelled to do so vere it conclu-
sively

¬

proven that Poisons absence
from the historic affair was a conse-
quence

¬

of his know led- - derived from
Commodore Schley thtt here was go-

ing
¬

to be a fight

Mortnl Vlnlailli n

The census of 1900 afforda some in-

teresting
¬

statistics on the subject of
mortal diseases Pneumonia now leads
the list in 1SD0 it was consumption
w hich now stands second The third in
the line of danger is heart disease then
follow twelve other principal causes of
death Dlarrhoeal diseases kidney dis-

ease
¬

apoplexy cancerold age bron-
chitis

¬

cholera Infantuni debility in-

flammation
¬

of brain and meningitis
diphtheria typhoid premature birth

Consumption shows a decrease of
54 SO per 100000 deaths since 1890 and
It Is probable that this is due to the
stubborn and ersatile fight which
phsiclans and health authorities have
made against It The increasing habit
of exercise among women
has also In all probibility something to
do with this and perhaps the decrease
may be taken as a sign that the Amer-
ican

¬

people as a whole are growing
phsleally stronger as time goes on
since this Is a disease which is more or
less due to lack of vitality and general
strength

It is gratifying to see that smallpox
Is not on the list at all ns it most as-

suredly
¬

would have been seventy five
years ago Vaccination strict quaran-
tine

¬

and carefulnc s In the care of this
disease have removed it from the list of
ordinary ieiils and there Is good hope
that In time consumption may also be a
danger of the past In the last fifty
j ears there has not been such a jeliow
fevr epdemic in the South as swept
over it in antebellum days It really
begins to look as if disease were less a
visitation of providence and more a ca-

lamity
¬

due to mans ignorance and
careleness than any old time theolo-
gian

¬

would have believed
Stlence has made such progress that

the physician who attends a case of
contagious disease today is lets in dan-
ger

¬

of contracting it than tlie man in
the street was in past generations The
griatest need at present is an aroused
conscience on the part of the people
what might be called a sanitary con-

science
¬

The y need to take enlightened
care of themslve3 so as to avoid the
weak and debilitated condition of mind
and body which invites disease A sane
mind in a sound body can throw off dis-

ease
¬

where a weaker oiife rnust sue
cumb A great gain has been made in

imal to an extent impossible for her
grandmother at the same age unless
her grandmother happened to be a
country child of yeoman ancestry The
modern parent no longer refuses to take
Lis child out of school for a year if the
doctor sees fit and boys do not now en
ter college at fourteen

There are tv o periods in the life of
the --rowing human being when care
must be taken that no drain on the re-

sources
¬

imperils the futuie supply of
vitality One is that between eight and
eleven nhen the child is in the condi-
tion

¬

of an uncaught savage Habits of
discipline of biSdlly training can be
easily acquired at this time but severe
mental work slfouIdIbe avoided The
second period is that of adolescence
when the child is turning Into man or
woman For the most of these jears
school work does no harm but there is
likely to come ione year or two or
three when the lemotJonal and physical
natures are developing so fast that hard
intellectual drill particularly In the
form of routine is a drain which weak-
ens

¬

the constitution for the rest of the
life The best ningto do with either
boy or girl at that age is to build up the
physical and let the mental develop-

ment
¬

come as fast as it will without
forcing If artificial hindrances like
this can be avoided nature will usually
take care that the j oung animal Is con-

structed
¬

in a shape fitted to withstand
ordinary disease

It Is evident that the situation in Tur-
key

¬

and tho Bilkans Is exciting a great
dr al of uneasiness in tho Austro-Hun-gari-

capital where it Is feared that
Russian intrigue is at work in the penin-

sula
¬

with some purpose In view opposed
to Austrian interests Recently the Rou-

manian
¬

Premier v lsited Vienna and had a
long conference with Count Goluchouskl
the Emperors Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs
¬

and with General von Beek chief
of the general staff Immediately after-
ward

¬

Austro Hungarian papers began to
appear complaining of Russias mobiliza
tion of troops near the Roumanian fron-

tier
¬

The suspicion grows In Europe thit
the St Petersburg- Government having
taken over and fastened all It wanted in
Manchuria and Monjrolla is now prepar
ing to do business at the old stand In Ab ¬

dul Hamlds European dominions Cur-

rent
¬

pheroraena do look a little that way
it must be said

As the week draws to an end all tho
signs point to a termination of the steel
strike either by Its being called off or
by the men breaking and returning to
work on their own initiative within a
week or ten days at the outside There
Is general discouragement and dissatisf-
action

¬

among the strikers but much
more among the far larger boelies of men
who are not connecteil with the Amalga ¬

mated Association but have struck In
sjmpathy with its movement The urg-

ent
¬

request of a committee representing
the Western men to President Shaffer
that he call the strike off now and th
growing impression that the McKecsport
strikers may secede and ask for

are considered in Pittsburg to
be strong indications that the end is near
at hand The country will welcome a
cessation of the trouble most heartily It
has ben a sad blow to business and pros ¬

perity already

Prof W F Brewer of Tale is quoted
as expressing the opinion that before
many years we shall have a trotting
horse make a mile in 155 or perhaps In
150 This is in no wise improbable The
tlmo is only two seconds and a fraction
above the two minutes now and half
the Improvement of tbe last twenty years
would easily bring the time down to 1 53

Middle aged persons well remember when
Dexter astonished the world with his
217V4 gait At this time a trotter of Dex- -
ters speed is distinctly In the second
class The evolution of the horse has
been truly marvelous and there is no
reason to believe that the limits of his
speed have been an where near attained

We are afraid that if he is correctly
reporteel Rear Admiral Watson has cut
out a big undertaking for himself He is
quoteel as declaring hat if any naval
officer asserts that Admiral Schley Is a
coward and tbe fact comes to my know-
ledge

¬

I will see that the delinquent Is
given a chance to vindicate his opinion
before a court martial Such charges
have been made against the victor of
Santiago In Maclajs book for example
which as it is said was read and en¬

dorsed by Sampson and Crowninshield be-

fore
¬

publication Admiral Watson ought
to set into conversation with Swearing
Bob Evan3 on the subject of the San¬

tiago fight

A Hanna Presidential boom club has
been started In the great mans own
ward In Cleveland Ohio This is only
one of the straws which tell us how the
Republican wind blows Roosevelt may
owing around as many circles as he
pleases and pound the tin kettle of Ket-

tle
¬

Hill until his arms are sore but his
Uncle Marcus will make off with the fruit
just tho same Hanna is the logical
trust candidate all others are baso Imi-
tations

¬

PERSONAL
Thomas Meehan of Philadelphia has

been awarded the Veltch memorial medal
Thomas Veltch for whom the medal was
named was an eminent English botanist
Thus far eight medals have been be ¬

stow eel of which three have come to
Americans Prof S irgent of the Arnold
Arboretum Brooklyn Prof L 11 Bailey
of Cornell University and Thomas Mee
tian

The town of Washington In the Berk ¬

shire Hills Mass Is to place the picture
of William C Whitney In the centre of
the town seal Mr Whitney having given
the selectmen permission to do so Mr
Whitney owns more than one third of the
town the land being included in his
mountain game preserve anel he Is the
largest taxpaer In the township

The Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg
Strelitz who has Just reached the age of
eighty is the last surviving granddaugh ¬

ter of George HI and her brother the
Duke of Cambridge Is tlie last surviving
grandson

The municipal councilors of Paris are
in a quandary They wisheel to affix a
plaque to the house in which the late Fe-

lix
¬

Faure was born The plaijue was duly
prepared and a man sent to affix It to
71 Rue du Faubourg St Denis Hut there
the difficulty commenced The owner of
the property declined to have his property
desecrated
The- - Dogsctt beiat race rowed annually

In London by watermen of the Tli unes
preserves the memory of Tom Doggitt
actor of Drurv lane who gave- - nearly
luo ears ago the fund which liuja the
prizes a cnat an a siver badge

Tim Emperor of Jap in is a poet Ac
enrdins to Hiron iaicasakl scarcelv an
evening piscs that he eloes net compose
from tuciitv-s-eve- n nniiiiry oi me inin
niie s llabltd coujiletstnlleil vva ka

istiL iiTittnnine yeara he 270M
In

Capt II G F Candagc of U ookllne
Mass President of the Farmers Nation ¬

al Congress will deliver the annual ad ¬

dress nt the twpntV first annual session
of th it organization t SI jux Falls S
D on October I Other speakers will
be Governor lltritldi t South HaKcti
Governor Savage of N brnakn J 3 Mor-
ton

¬
ex Seeretsr of Agriculture Jolii

Hamilton S eretjaryinf the IVnsyivinla
liourd of Agrcalturq Dr E HenJ iniln
Andrews CliancMlor p the Inlvcr ity of
Nebraska and Hoard of
Wisconsin

FOREIGN TOPICS
The exclusive Royal Yacht Squadron

has among its members most of the
crowned heads of Europe and ever since
Its foundation it has been under roaI
patronnpe William IV of England gave
it the first cup for competition in 1S30

and Queen Victoria until the time of her
death always mail It a point to be at
Cow cs on Queems Cup day Among the
present members aro King Edward VII
of Great Britain Emperor William of
Germany the King of Sweden and Nor ¬

way the King of the Belgians Prince
Henry of Prussia and several others that
either have crowns or are expected to
have them It Is a hard task to become
a member of the club The new admis-
sions

¬

rarel run over ten or a dozen a
ear nnd only the very wealthy can

stand the strain oi their pocketbooks
which a membership entails The club
was organized In 1S12 when It was known
as the Hojal Yacht Club The word club
was discarded by command of King Wl
11am the year in which he gave the flrit
royal trophy At present the squadr
consists of 211 members These beslit
the rulers of nations Include eight d e
five marquises twentj four earls i
teen lorus one count one Daron
teen liaronets and five generals

There are a number of honorary
bers who are entitled to the privileges
of the clubhouse which is the historic
Cowes castle thoroughly remodeled and
enlarged The honorary members can
also Ily the squadron burgee but not the
white ensign Among this class of mem ¬

bers are Prince Batthan -- Strattmann
Baron Arthur de Rothschild Baron Na-
thaniel

¬

de Rothschild the Duke of
Abruzzl ami Prince Ibrahim Hallm
Pasha owner of the kings old schooner
Aline

The oldest member of the squadron is
Earl Fltzvvllliam whose election dates
back to the early 40s Lord Colvllle of
Ciilross and the Marquis of Dufrcrin and
Ava were elected in 1S33 and 1SH respect-
ively

¬

The Duke of Leeds the new vice
commodore is among the comparatively
young members of tho squadron being
elected to membership so recently as

In his speech In intreduclns the new ar
rangement for closuring supply a speech
wnlcn in tone and temper seemed to com
pletely disarm the Opposition Mr Bal
four mentioned that he had taken part
In 340 dlvlslonsjjluring the present session
lie quoteu tqev m ures to make a calcula-
tion

¬

of the bjne thus expended but acontemporary evidently thinkinc- - the
leader of the House was dwelling on the
exertion involved seeks to show that
after all it does not mean much as a
trial of physical endurance Calculating
that from the right honorable gentlemans
private room to the division lobbv and
back again is about 200 yards this means
a total walking of something under forty
miles or about twenty times round an
average golf course of eighteen holes

A census of the dogs In Europe recently
completed has developed some figures a3
to national interest and t are for dogs
that will upset many popular notions
Thus France has more dogs than any
other country in Europe 2864000 and
more per ljr of inhabitants France
has seventj five dog s to every 1000 of In-

habitants
¬

Ireland come3 second with
st vent -- three per 1000 England third
with thirty eight and Germany fourth
with thirtv one Most persons would
have said that England was the dog lov-
ing

¬
country of Europe but It seems thatshe Is not The French enumeration may

lie relied on as there is a license law in
France and all dogs are carefully regis-
tered

¬

The large ownership of dogs in
Ireland seems to justify Dr Miners say-
ing

¬

that every poor family keeps one
uub iuu a very poor iamuy two

Ambassador Cambons recent denuncia-
tion

¬

of the French absinthe habit and of
the growing quantity of indecent pictures
and cartoons in public thoroughfares has
caused a reawakening of activity on the
part of the Paris Society for the Preven-
tion

¬

of License in the Streets at the head
of which stands Senator Berengcr who
has made for himself a reputation as a
purist on account of his Intermittent op-

position
¬

to a few of the worst forms of
French immorality

Berenger has called the police depart-
ment

¬

severely to task for allowing the
unlimited exposure of obscene engravings
and postal cards in the downtown dis-
tricts

¬

where they are flaunted in the
faces of foreign visitors who are expected
to buy these unsavory wares to keep or
send away as Paris souvenirs

This custom has become worse during
the present summer The police after a
hasty investigation have promiseel to put
an end if possible to these Indecencies
but against the absinthe habit the society
is naturally unable to accomplish any-
thing

¬

at all
A pastor of a French Protestant church

declared that Anglo Saxon isitors are
particularly blameworthy Americans
and English he said particularly
Americans are largely responsible for the
dog days viciousness The Paris keepers
of kiosks where quantities of lurid and
filthy photographs are sold tell me that
Americans are their best customers pur-
chasing

¬

handfuls of vicious paper cards
which they distribute widely over Amer-
ica

¬

spreading a totally erroneous idea
of Paris

The two Pattlsons whisky brokers and
distillers of Leith Scotland have been
sentenced Robert to eight months and
Walter to nine months Imprisonment for
fraud in the management of their busi ¬

ness Sone amusing evidence came out
as to how the Pattlsons inflated the value
o their stock of whisky In one case
they had an enormous vat of S0 gal-
lons

¬

of whisky which they called Old
Olendlve- - and put in at 212 per gallon
It ultimately transplreel that this vat was
made up of C0li gallons vof Irish grain
whlskj which cost 21 cents a gallon and
SuijO gallons of raw Scotch malt whisky
the co t of which was from 52 cents to
U a gallon Great laughter was caused
in exurt by the public prosecutors state-
ment

¬

thu this inflation of value was
causeel by hauling the whisky thus blenel
ed from one side of the vatting store to
the other

Statistics collected by the Osaka Japan
Asahl show that the majority of the
foreigners arrested by the Nagasaki po-

lice
¬

during the current ear have been
fugitives whose apprehension was ap-
plied

¬

for by the consuls of various na-

tionalities
¬

Twenty of such arrests were
made by the police at the Umegasaki
station and fortj one applications have
not vet been satisfied Most of the
fugitives referreel to in these unsatisfied
appllcaMons are believed to hive ultlmate
1 escaped from Nag isakl by sea There
aro sixteen Americans two Russians
eleven French and eleven English

In his own peculiar way Bernard Shaw
has put on record a tale against the de-

serving
¬

poor lie gave a copj lng com-

mission
¬

at the British Museum to a vvcll
qualificd but destitute schoolmaster the
fee being i2 Having got an advance of
5s he sublet It for il lZs and went back
to his books The second man borrowed
Is Gd from the schoolmaster to buy the
paper anel In turn sublet the contract for

1 Lis ui So the jib ransed on until it
got into tho hands of the least sober and
leavt competent copjtst in the room who
aelds Mr Shaw actually elid tho work
for 5s and borrowed endless sixpences
from me from th it time u the day of his
death

Mil IIKYTIIS IULI

Perrj Heaths friends whom he has
assisted to office under the McKlnlej ad ¬

ministration continue to be be ire from
as a rule in the custody of someboelj-- con
nected with the Secret Service

Probablj no other good man who was
so largelj Instrument il In securing the
re election of Mr McKinlej has hid unjr
thing like the ilisappointments in Ills
friends that Mr Heath Ins suffereel He
his not much more than secured an lion- -
oiable and lucrUl e post for a man and
turneel his hick to look after the welfare
of swnebotlj else when the ungrateful
wretcli has proceeded te help lumsclf to
ivervthluir In slitlil without regard to the
rtntutcs or to the fetllm s of nis sponsor

lhe regunrltj vitn which Jir Hiatus
frlcaiN git Into tmiihle would euw in
the case if inv otli r mm the primrietj
n tak ng his leeominemlatlons with some
lie give of caution but happily for Mr
Ile alli tills idea as to uimseii uaa not
occurred to anjbudy In authorttj at
Washington

JiiKt vhat Jlr Heath old to entitle him
to dispense olllcea all the way trom Ha
ai i euos to isojrai s vriz is nui

known biit II must hav bten something
wtlr- - lille Chicaso Cbnlclc

CANADAS IRON TRADE
Canada will soon have a new place in

the-- Industrial world Hitherto the bulk
of the Iron and steel used In the Domin-
ion

¬

haa been imported Until the middle
tiOs most of the railway material came
from England and Scotland More re-
cently

¬

it has been Imported from this
country anel to tho Iron and steel trade
of the United States lias accrued much
of the profit arising from the large ex-
penditures

¬

on railway building in Canada
of the last four or five years Iron and
ste I for these enterprises have had to be
Imp from this country for the sim ¬
ple n that Canada had not a single
pla which rails and structural ma-
te

¬

ri did be made There were in these
years two or three iron and steel making
plants but the largest of them at Hamil ¬

ton Ontario and at New Glasgow Nova
Scotia the industry was on a small
scale and the output of these furnaces
was put to other uses than the manufac-
ture

¬

of rails and structural material
fVlrcaely although onlv one of the three
t plants which are to give Canada a

place In the Iron and steel world Is at
wor and this plant is but partially com ¬

plete Canadian pig Iron Is being export ¬

ed to Glasgow By the end of the year
steel ingots and steel rails are to be sent
into the British market These pioneer
shipments of pig metal have gone from
tho new plant at Sydney Cape Breton
Only two furnaces are In blast there
Tvo others are In building and when
the plant is complete it will rank with
the newest and best equipped In Pcnn-sjl-in- la

or Ohio anil will have a capac-
ity

¬

of 100000 tons of iron and steel a
year On this output Government boun-
ties

¬

will be paid until 1907- - In 1901 and 19K
the bounties will be at the rate of 2 a
ton on pig Iron and W on steel Ingots
After 19J2 the bounties are on a decreas ¬

ing scale but even on a decreasing scale
they are sufficiently large to enable the
steel plant at Sjdney to cam over tS000
000 between now and 1907

Bounties are undoubtedly giving an Im ¬

petus to the Industry in Canada Boun-
ties

¬

alone however could never have
brought the Sydney enterprise into exis-
tence

¬

Sjdney owes Its new prosperity
its Increase in population from 3000 to
13000 In eighteen months to the fact that
Cape Breton has an almost unlimited sup-
ply

¬

of bituminous coal and to the addi-
tional

¬

fact that only a few years ago a
great find of Iron ore was made in Wa
bana Island Newfoundland This one of
which there are 11000000 tons In sight
can be mined and shipped more economi-
cally

¬

than any iron ore in North Ameri¬

ca The Island Is a little more than iOO

miles from Sidney and the net result of
these two conditions the nearness to ore
and to coal Is that ore coke and lime-
stone

¬

can be assembled more cheaply at
Sydney than at any other place where
up to the present iron and steel manu-
facture

¬

has been carried on The differ¬

ence between the ost of assembling these
materials at Sydney and at Pittsburg Is
about 1245 per ton of pig metal in fav or
of Sidney As a shipping point Sjdney
is also splendidly situated It and Louis
burg the winter port of Cape Breton are
the nearest of the Atlantic ports to Great
Britain and it is In Great Britain that
the output of the Sydnej furnaces and
mills Is for the most part to be market-
ed

¬
Iron and steel manufacturers In the

Old and the New World are now watch ¬
ing Sjdney for if all that is claimed con-
cerning

¬

Its advantages is true iron and
steel will be produced there at a lower
cost price than at any other centre of
the industry either in Europe or America

A second large plant also drawing itsore from Wabana lslaad is now la con-
templation

¬

in the neighborhood of New
Glasgow and away at Sault Ste Mariea third of the distance- - across the conti
nent a plant even larger than that at

Is
six blast nnd is jurors

obtain ore from
Mine Is f Supreme

Held the in tne ot Y3 iseo
side of Ijike Superior and fact that
it is in canmla permits tie pig iron made

Sault Ste Marie drawing- abounty from the Dominion treasury
that at Sjdney Newfoundland
is classed as foreign in Dominion

acts and pig-- Iron maile from
it bounty Is thlrtys three and
third less than that paid on Iron from Ca-
nadian

¬

ore Moreover tho Ontario Gov-
ernment

¬
pays a bounty 1 a ton on pig

Iron from ores mined In province so

i - to collectaauu aie aianc
As regards coal the Sault Ste Mnrie

plant is less placed than
the Sydney plant At bjdnej- - coal is
mined almost within sight of the
while the coke used at Sault Ste
will have to be transported bj rail and
lake from Pennsjlvanla Ontario is with-
out

¬

coal All its supplies have to be ¬

from the United States or
tarried up the Su Lawrence and the St
Lawrence from Nova Scotia As
long however as bounties are paid

Ottawa and Toronto Governments
conditions between the Nova Soctla
and the Ontario plants will bo equalized
by this Government largess

Really the Supreme Court should be so
far and away above suspicion that it
would not need anj defence when ¬

With respect to Mr Roosevelts claim
that he alone is the Republican favorite
in the ex Populistic States of the West
Mr Hanna begs leave to remind him and
others that he stumped most of those
States last fall anel that the Re-
publicans

¬
made a clean sweep wherever

he appeared Mr Hannas popularity Is
so great that it seems almost like pre-
sumption

¬

on Mr Roosevelts part to be a
candidate him Chicago Chroni-
cle

¬

Mr Hanna should beware of putting his
trust In Southern Republican delegates
He was a friend and supporter of John
Sherman In the dajs when that eminent
Ohio statesman was striving for the Pres
idencj and he have forgotten what
lmppetieel to his then political chief In 1SS0

and 1SSS If ho hxs certain chapters In
the seexmd volume of the Recollections
of John Sherman will serve to refresh
his Cleveland Plaindeaier

Two facts militate hcavilj- - agiinst a too
increase of the navj to wit The

failure to take proper care of the vessels
alreadj in service and the inability of the
Navy Department to get men enough to
man new vessels Philadelphia Record

lhe recent occurrences In China have
that countrj what Turkej- - has

known for many jears that the European
Powers are bj no means a unit among
themselv es If also learn Tur-
kej

¬

s trick of their interests
against each other she maj be able to
preserve ner Integrity ns lurKey nas nj
means of their opposition Phila-
delphia

¬

Ledger
It Is to be hoped that the difficulty be¬

tween Emperor William and Prince
who is In Europe to to the Em-
peror

¬

on behalf of China for the murder
of tho German Ambassador will be eiuick
ly and amicably settled Princo Chun
wants to hit the floor with his head once
on entering the imperial but
William that he shall do the trick
three times A little thing like this ought
not to make trouble between princes
New York Sun

Now King Edwards phjsiclans
have eirdereel him to quit smoking people
who have favors to ask of him had better
ask them quick Boston Glob

Nicola Tesla has elone some wonderful
electricity but the reputition

justly earned has been badly bj
the frequent announcement of other
things he was about to do but his not

So now when it Is --aid that he is
to Inaugurate wireless telegraphy

around the one reads It and smiles
if he do not scuff and classes it as an ¬

other Tclan bud tint will not blossom
Paul Despatch

The naval experts who reported
upon tho recent British naval maneuvres
give tho Admlrnltj a choice of unpleasant
ul tern a lives Thej-- saj that England
mus t either withdraw at once from the
Mediterranean or must create a strong
reserve fleet of modern battleships The
British taxpayer will groan as he con-
templates

¬

the lattciv alternative- - hut it
is safe to say that it is tho which
will be chosen Journal

LATE

In Mississippi there is a direct onflIct
between the Suprime Court and tho Fed-
eral

¬
Court of that State as to whether

certain building and loan contracts are
usurious and Illegal The Supreme Court
holds the contracts are void while in tho
redcral Court they are declared to be
valid

If a borrower from a building- and loan
association has a contract for 2000 or
over the amount necessary to give tho
Federal Jurisdiction he is brought
into the Court and his contract
l t enforced as legal but if his contract
is for less than 20S0 the State courts take
Jurisdiction and annul his contract on
the ground that it Is usurious The de¬

cision of the Supreme Court was rcnJered
In the case of Shannon vs Georgia
State Building anel Loan Association anil
that of the redcral Court which was an ¬
nounced shortly afterward was in thecase of Man ihip vs New South Building
and Loan Association In the Shannoncase the Supreme Court held First thata contract payable on Its face In Georgia
but with a stipulation making it pajable
in effect In Mississippi at the option of
the borrower and where In fact all thepayments wero made to the local agent of
the assoclatim Is a Mississippi contract
and govcrneel by the usury laws
State second that a foreign building and
loan association embarking In a local
business In Mississippi cannot by contract
stipulations evade tlie laws of the
State third a stipulation of the contract
that after the debt had all been paid with
usurious Interest the association would
adjust the mutter so as to avoid usury
does not relieve the contract of Its usu-
rious

¬

character for the usury would be
collected and retained If the debt was
paid before maturity on a surrender of
the stock which the borrower could do
at his option under the contract fourth
In such a contract all of the Interest is
forfeited and all partial payments ¬

made on Interest premium or stocks
are to be credited to the principal of the
debt

The question whether church property
part of which Is a church site with build-
ings

¬

and another part of a burial ground
owned as per deed of record by an un-

incorporated
¬

religious is subject
to partition at the Instance of a ralJifirlty
of the congregation among tliosejjcjjjj at
this time claim membership In the church
was decided in the negative by tho Su ¬
premo Court of Louisiana In tho ase of
Co Blanc vs Lemalrc 30 So Rep 123

The court held that a minority of tho
congregation under the case as present ¬
ed haa no right to break up the church
by forcing the salo of Its property for
the purpose of partition on the plea of
being owners in indivision While they
maj have Certain propertj rights In the
church holdings they aro not onsiderrd
such owners in indivision as to give them
a standing in court to provoke-- against
the will of the majority a partition of
that which by common understanding
was intended to remain intact for the
purpose ot religious worship

Where a general scheme of land im-

provement
¬

Is announced to Invited pur¬

chasers of lots and part of the promul-
gated

¬

scheme Is the declaration that a
named portion of the lands within tho
general plan shall be devoted to special
purposes which are held out to be ad-
vantageous

¬
to all the lots to be sold the

Court of Chancery of New Jersey in the
case of Iridgevater vs Ocean City Rail¬

road Cmpanj 19 Atl Rep S01 holds
that an Implleel covenant is thereby en¬
tered into by the owner with the lot pur¬

chasers that the named portion shall be
devoted to the announced use3 and each
purchaser of a lot and hl3 grantees may
enforce this e ovenant against the grantor
or his grantees who purchased with no-
tice

¬
of this Implied covenant

The conviction of a person of a crime
which the Constitution requires should be
tried by a jur s of twelve though nine
jurors concurring might render a verdict
13 not a legal conviction though twelve

w ere physically present during the
Sjdney Is now in building This plant i trial and all concurred In a verdict of
to have 4PMon furnaces guiltj if one of the on the jury
to Its thf Helen Mine on I was In a drunken condition during the
MlcMpIcoton Baj The Helen the trial according- - to the Court of
nrsi great ot ore on Canadian Louisiana case folate

the
at larger

than
made ore

the
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the one

of
the

plant
Marie

ob-
tained either

canals

plants

News
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iJI So IJpn 12G The1 court said The
drunken juror in this case was physically
present Dut lor legal purposes ne mignt
as well have been absent

Where on a prosecution for forgery
there was evidence that accused had en ¬

deavored to collect money from a sub¬

scriber for a newspaper and that he ex¬

hibited to him a fnl e writing purporting
to be executed by the manager of theiJ7V newspaper and authorizing accused

advantageously

POLITICAL COMMENT

attack-
edChicago

himself

memory

taught

setting

presence

cracked

LEGAL DECISIONS

Federal

wheth-
er

society

for the paper the Su¬
preme Court of Wjoming Leslie vs
State 65 Pac Rep 819 holds that
It was proper tq instruct that
to deelari bj- - words or actions that an
instrument is genuine if in fact it Is
false and the defendant knew It and he
published the same with Intent to defraud
the subscriber of the paper there should
be a v erdict of guiltj- -

Where the defendant charged with mur¬

der Is destitute and is unable to employ
counsel the court assigns him counsel
and he has no right to make anj-- sugges-
tion

¬

to the court or to take any part In
the selection but the court should be
left free to act holds Judge Foster of
the Court of General Sessions New York
County In the case of People vs Fuller
71 N Y Supp --1ST Judge Foster said

in part
lhe accused In prison and with a rela-

tively
¬

limited acquaintance as to the cap-
ability

¬

and suitability of counsel and
oppressed as he is w 1th the gravity of his
situation is often but poorly able to
choose or recommend The defendant is
vvhollj free to select his own counsel but
if the court Is to assign and the State U
to paj then the independent selection by
the court by removing the temptation
will prevent the improper solicitation ot
such assignments by means both despic ¬

able and unprofessional and wilt at tho
same time permit the assignment in
proper cases of counsel who are eminent
able and honorable If in jn Isolated
case this rule should pcsslbly work hard-
ship

¬

it is clear to my mind that it will
in the end result to the great advantage
of the accused the community and the
bar

In Louisiana a husband cannot sue for
a writ of habeas corpus against his wife
on the ground that she Is Illegally detain ¬

ing their minor child according to the
Supreme Court of Louisiana Stale vs
Michel Si So Rep 122 as husband and
wife can onlj bring suits against each
other in speciallj- - permitted cases and
an application in this case is not author-
ized

¬

bj law

After two findings by Juries the samo
waj- - on a question of fact Judge Wheeler
United States District Court Southern
district of New York In the esise of Clark
vs Barnej- - Dumping Companj 109 Fed
Rep 233 holds that the verdict will not
be disturbed because tho weight of evi ¬

dence seems to the court to be against
such findings

If in any case fraud can be Imputed to
an innocent partner on account of the
fraud of his copartner or other agent as
respects the false or Improper keeping of
books of account It can onlj be In cases
where fraudulent entries or omissions
have reference to partnership transac-
tions

¬

so as to fall within the general
scope of the partners or agents author-
ity

¬

holds Judie Brown of the United
States District Court S D New York
Schultz 1C9 Fed Rep 2- - The fraud of

a partner in so keeping the firm books
of which he had sole charge as to con-
ceal

¬

withdrawals of moncj-- by himself
from his partner as well as creditors
cannot be lmputeel to the innocent partner
to defeat his right to a discharge in
bankruptcj under bankruptcy act sec-

tion
¬

lib

The failure of the sheriff to m ike legal
service upon one or more or the persons
drawn upon a struck jurj summoned to
serve on the trial of an Indictment who
for that reason were absent at the trial
Is not sufficient ground to quash the ar¬

ray provided a sufficient number attend
to try the case holds the Supreme Court
of Nev Jersej In the case of State vs
Woods 49 Atl Rep 716

Where principal and interest of railroad
bonds ar pajable in New York In the
absence of provision otherwise tho Uniteel
States Circuit Cout of Appeals Sltth
circuit Columbus Co Appeals 109 Fed
Rep 177 holds that they are governed
by the statutes of that State relating to
interest nnd under such statutes Interest
Is not recoverable on coupons which re¬

main In the hands of the holder of tn
bonds from which they have not beend
tached


